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1. 緒   言 
1970 年代における沸騰水型原子力発電設備の配管
に頻発したオーステナイト系ステンレス鋼SUS304 に



































In order to investigate the applicability of the potential drop techniques to the continuous 
monitoring of stress corrosion cracking (SCC) propagation, SCC tests were performed in a sodium 
thiosulfate solution at room temperature using plate specimens with weldments.  The SCC 
propagation was monitored using the techniques of direct current potential drop (DCPD), alternating 
current potential drop (ACPD) and modified induced current potential drop (MICPD) on the reverse 
side that on which the SCC existed and effectiveness of each technique for the continuous monitoring 
from the reverse side of SCC was compared from the viewpoints of sensitivity to the crack 
propagation and measurement stability.  The MICPD and DCPD techniques permit continuous 
monitoring of the back-wall SCC propagation, which initiates from a fatigue pre-crack at a depth of 
about 4mm, from which it propagates through more than 80% of the specimen thickness.  The 
MICPD technique can decrease the effect of the current flowing in the direction of the crack length 
by focusing the induced current into the local area of measurement using induction coils, so that the 
sensitivity of the continuous monitoring of the back wall SCC propagation is higher than that of the 
DCPD and ACPD techniques. 
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Table 1 Chemical composition (wt%) and mechanical properties (room temperature) of the investigated SUS304 























Induced Current Potential Drop; MICPD)法センサを開発
した．開発したセンサの概略および寸法を図 1 に示す．
誘導コイルは，幅 30mm，長さ 60 mm，高さ 15 mmと
し，直径 1 mmのホルマル線を 58 回巻いたものを 2 つ
配置し，電位差測定端子はこれらのコイルに挟まれた














Fig. 1 Illustration of the MICPD sensor 
(dimensions in mm) 
 
3. 実験方法 























誘導コイル間隔 70 mm，電位差測定端子間隔 5mm，入











Table 2 TIG welding conditions used for the SCC test 
specimens 
Welding speed 100 mm/min 
Welding current 190A (11V) 
Filler wire 308L SS, φ1.2 mm, 8.4 g/min 














Fig. 2 Specimen geometry (dimensions in mm) 
 
Measuring instrument for MICPD and ACPD
Current output Pre-amplifier
Voltage inputPhase detector PC




 solution  (0.5M/l)
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Bending moment Bending moment
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Fig. 3 Illustration of the continuous monitoring system for 
both the ACPD and MICPD techniques 
 
3・2 疲労予き裂の導入及びSCC試験条件  大気
中 4 点曲げ疲労試験により試験片に疲労予き裂を導入
した．Newmanら(10)の式により半楕円状人工欠陥最深
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Fig. 4 The mode of applied stress for  
pre-crack and SCC test 
 
4. 結果および考察 











21.5%)，SCC試験終了時 16.2 mm(同 81.0%)であった．
深さ方向のSCCき裂進展量は 11.9 mmであり，き裂進
3 
































At the end of the SCC test
Maximum depth: 16.2mm(81.0%t)
   
 
Fig. 5 Fracture surface with typical IGSCC fractures 
for the specimen used in the measurements with the MICPD technique 
 
Table 3 Crack sizes for each test 
4・2 各電位差法の測定値と安定性 三つの電位差








Table 4 Measured potential drop without loading condition 
 MICPD ACPD DCPD
Standard deviation (SD), μV 0.023 0.015 0.018
Average potential drop (Avg. PD), μV 156.7 3.1 8.4 
SD/Avg. PD 0.01 0.47 0.21
 









Fatigue pre-crack SCC Test No. Length , mm Depth , mm Length , mm Depth , mm 
1 (MICPD) 13.4 4.3 (21.5%t) 130.0 16.2 (81.0%t) 
2 (ACPD) 14.0 4.0 (20.0%t) 126.5 15.5 (77.5%t) 

























 Normalized test time (T/Tfinal)
 
 




















 Normalized test time (T/Tfinal)
 
 




























Normalized test time (T/Tfinal)















































Sensitized 304SS, 0.5mol/l sodium thiosulfate solution, RT, Pin-5mm







































Fig. 7 Normalized potential drop change for each potential 
drop technique 
 
5. 結   論 
電位差法の裏面 SCC の連続モニタリングへの適用
性を検討するためオーステナイト系ステンレス鋼
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